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REQUEST FOR BIDS #2018-041 
Electricity 

University of Maine (Orono) 
Addendum #1 

 
This addendum is being issued to provide respondents with answers to questions provided to the Bid 
Administrator pursuant to the RFP. 
 

Q1. Do any of the accounts / meters currently have “behind the meter” generation assets (cogen, 
wind, solar, biomass, etc.), offsetting usage? If so which ones and how much (kw demand / kwh’s) Any 
known scheduled downtime?  
 
A1. Account # 10058073 is a steam plant.  The usage profile accommodates all usage/generation for this 
account. 
 
Q2. Are there any “behind the meter” generation assets (cogen, wind, solar, biomass, etc.) planned 
for any of the account / meters? If so, which ones and what size (kw demand / kwh’s) Any planned 
downtime after install?  
 
A2. The University is exploring alternative energy projects. 
 
Q3. Assuming we’ll need to package up a standard CES Template MESA contract along with the terms 
and conditions present in the RFP, when would the University like to review that document? The 
MESA would have the sales confirmation, schedule of accounts and additional terms and conditions 
not mentioned in the RFP.  
 
A3. There is no timeframe for reviewing contracts. 
 
Q4. Does the “All inclusive, including FCM, RMR and LFR” pricing allow for capacity tag true-ups or is 
the University only looking at suppliers who do NOT true up (credit / charge) capacity tag changes to 
the customers profile?  
 
A4. The University has made no decision regarding a supply product. 
 
Q5. Confirm legal entity name for credit purposes?  
 
A5. University of Maine System 
 

http://comet.ces.local/mgr/full/Companies/7936/accounts/?AccountsFilter%5Bid_companies%5D=&AccountsFilter%5BaccountNumber%5D=&AccountsFilter%5Bid_commodities%5D=1&AccountsFilter%5Bid_utilities%5D=&AccountsFilter%5BaccountMeterRateClassCode%5D=&AccountsFilter%5BprimaryAddressStreet%5D=&AccountsFilter%5BprimaryAddress2%5D=&AccountsFilter%5BprimaryAddressCity%5D=&AccountsFilter%5BprimaryAddressState%5D=&AccountsFilter%5Bid_zones%5D=&AccountsFilter%5BlastReadDate%5D%5Bstart%5D=&AccountsFilter%5BlastReadDate%5D%5Bend%5D=&AccountsFilter%5BcompanyAggregate%5D=&AccountsFilter%5BaccountMeterMeterNumber%5D=&AccountsFilter%5Bactive%5D=&Accounts_page=1
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Q6. Are financials available if needed for credit purposes?  

 
A6. Financial reports can be found at: http://www.maine.edu/about-the-system/system-

office/finances/annual-financial-reports/ 

 
Q7. Is CMP Account 3501-0349-336 currently active? 
 
A7. Yes. 
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